
                                                            Appreciation of   English Literary Texts            Grade 10                              

                                                             Marking Scheme 

Part 1  Section A 

i) a)Breakfast – Jacques Prevert                                                                        (1 mark) 

b)repetition  /to release of emotions of the speaker                                 (2 marks) 

c)frustrated feelings of the narrator. She yearns for his company           (2marks) 

     ii)          a)A Bird Came Down the Walk  - Emily Dickinson                                         (1 mark) 

                   b)The bird /in the walk                                                                                      (2marks) 

                  c)He is vigilant /The bird is careful about his security                                   (2 marks) 

   iii )          a)From The Evening  Star – William Blake                                                       (1 mark) 

                  b)The Evening Star /gentleness ,kindness and her loving nature                (2 marks) 

                 c)The writer feels that the evening star spreads her love, affection and kindness over       

the world. She blesses the whole world and protects the world from danger and evil  (2marks) 

  iv)          a)From Wave – Sonali Deraniyagala                                                                  (1 mark) 

                b)The speaker ( Sonali Deraniyagala ) /in a hotel in Yala /in a hotel            (2 marks) 

               c)repetition /Her confused state of mind                                                           (2marks) 

  v)         a)The Nightingale and the Rose –Oscar Wilde                                                    (1mark) 

              b)The Nightingale / This is the situation in which the nightingale makes a red rose. 

                                                                                                                                                    (2marks) 

              c)repetition / It emphasizes the great sacrifice made by the nightingale inorderto make 

the other happy                                                                                                                       (2marks) 

 vi)        a)From the play The Bear / Anton Chekhov                                                           (1mark)                                                       

             b)Popova to Smirnov                                                                                                   (2marks) 

             c)The lines show the rude behaviour of Popova. Also her outspoken and brave nature is 

revealed through these lines                                                                                                  (2marks) 

 

 

 

 



Section B 

a) 

i)  Jagan to Nataraj                                                                                       (2marks) 

ii) At Truth Printing  Works /He wanted to announce that Mali had reached America      

      ( 2 marks) 

iii) a) contribution –to help make something successful 

b) enormous –extremely large                                                                (2marks) 

iv) He admires the boy and his ability. He speaks highly of the boy. He loves the boy 

very   much. He is proud of his son.                                                         (4marks) 

 

 

b)      

 

i) Sleeper = Prince Edward Tudor who is mistaken as a pauper/ Tom Canty. 

Poor woman = Tom Canty’s mother/ Mother Canty   (2 marks) 

ii) She is surprised because the boy made no special movement with his hands when 

she struck the floor by his car.     (2 marks) 

iii) a) startled = sudden excitement 

a) Smitten almost by grief = she was shocked by sorrow  (2 marks) 

iv) After Prince Edward Tudor was dragged to Tom Canty’s home, by mistake, he 

declares that he is the prince. But no one believed him. Mother Canty wanted to do 

an experiment on the boy to make clarifications. Finally she was disappointed by 

the results.         (4 marks) 

According to the final result, the sleeping boy was not proved to be his son.  

c) 

i) Filming of the last part of the teledrama- Pitagamkarayo.  (2 marks) 

ii) Thoughts of the writer, Tissa Abeysekara.    (2 marks) 

iii) a)The blood red of the sky is paling = the red colour that washes over the sky at sun 

set is fading/ it is disappearing 

b)Foliage = cluster of thickly growing leaves and branches  (2 marks) 

iv) The writer is on his way home. He is driving towards Sri Jayawardhanapura. 

                    Gunapala is a character in the teledrama, Pitagamkarayo.  ( 4 marks) 


